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North Island  Private Island Seychelles
North Island ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ Private Island 

Couples, Honeymoons, Luxury, Diving

An exclusive retreat on its own private island in the northwest of the 
archipelago, North’s eleven private villas promise barefoot luxury in a 
protected nature reserve environment. Natural driftwood tones permeate 
the sprawling 450 sqm villas, built in the Robinson Crusoe-style.

Seychelles International Airport – 15 minutes by helicopter

10 Beachfront Villas (450 sqm) 1 Villa North (750 sqm)

Master Bedroom (double bedded)
Second Bedroom (2 single beds) 
En-suite Bathroom 
Indoor/Outdoor Showers 
Internet Connection 
Plunge Pool 
Television  
Private Service Kitchen 
Personal Valet 
In-room Safe 
Telephones 
Ceiling Fan

Wine Cellar 
Swimming Pool  
Kayaks  
Cocktail Bar Lounge  
PADI Dive Centre  
Mountain Bikes
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Restaurants
& Bars:

Hotel Facilities 
& Services:

An inclusive ‘no-menu’ concept prevails for each of the resort’s guests, with the chef 
consulting with each client on arrival to build a unique menu concept based on personal 
preferences.  Meals can be enjoyed at the dining pavillion of the island Piazza or prepared 
in-villa.  Picnics and candle-lit dinners can also be organised in other specific locales 
around the island, from mountain viewpoints to secluded beaches all to one’s own.

The main pool, gym and spa are situated up along the granite outcrop that looks down 
onto the main beach and the resort tucked just behind.  Each guest is offered a 
one-to-one consultation with spa therapists to create a holistic treatment plan during their 
stay

North Island East Beach Movie Night at the Beach North Villa Sunrise Lounge

Villa North Bedroom Beach View Villa Interior
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